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 This weeks bulletin will be somewhat of a catchup edition, due to there not 
being a SignPost published whilst I was away at the convention. Those of us 
who attended the 105th Rotary International convention in Sydney had an 
amazing time, and you will all be able to hear of our experiences at this 
weeks meeting. Otherwise, we will begin this weeks bulletin where we left 
off from a few weeks ago.

 See you Thursday,

 Matthew Scott (Director of Club Communications)

   At the last meeting we had the opportunity to meet and hear from the 
scholarship recipients for the last 12 months from - 

 - Girton Grammar - Isabella
 - Catholic College Bendigo - Joshua ( away on camp )
 - Bendigo South East college - Tarren Ryan
 - Crusoe College - Jacob Morgan
 - East Loddon P-12 - Kate Jackson

  Each Student provided some background to the Club Members on their 
interests, hopes and aspirations. The presentations also provided an 
opportunity for students to practice public speaking in front of an unknown 
audience.

  It is very clear that the scholarships provide an important support 
mechanism to a number of families and students on an annual basis. Isabella 
spoke about her school, studies and her interest in speech pathology. 

  Tarren spoke about her interest in studio arts and her interest in Greek and 
Roman Styles and circulated copies of her art work to the group. She is a 
very good drawer, particularly her sketches of the Alexandra Fountain in 
Bendigo.

  Jacob spoke about his interest in the CFA Kangaroo Flat Fire Brigade, as he 
would like to become a professional fire fighter. Kate spoke about her school 
and how she regularly helps out with school activities and her involvement 
with the School Representative Council.

  Kate and her friend Wendy both from the same school gave a presentation 
on their participation at the group camp for Rotary Youth Program of 
Enrichment.

All students thanked the Club for the Scholarship and with the support of 
their parents, friends and teachers, the meeting was quite enjoyable.

Thanks to Tom for his organisation of the program and to Tony for Chairing 
the meeting. Both members did an excellent job!

Regards,

Rod Spitty
President Elect of the Rotary Club of Bendigo South

Welcome to this weeks edition of the SignPost...

VOL. 55      NO. 43              THURSDAY 12th JUNE 2014

MEETS THURSDAYS 6pm for 6:30pm, @ THE FOUNDRY HOTEL

bendigosouthrotary.org.au
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Calendar of Events
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WHEN? WHAT? WHERE? 
(Details & Contact Info)

CALENDAR KEY:

• Family/ Social Events

• Guest Speakers

• Connect to Community Events

• Other Events

May Rotary Health
Thursday 12 RI Convention Wrap-Up Foundry Complex
Sunday 15 Highway Clean Up The usual spot - McIvor Highway @ 

9am. Lunch TBC @ midday. 
Thursday 19 Guest Speaker- Rod Spitty, 

Presentation of next years’ business 
plan

Foundry Complex

Saturday 21 ROTARY CLUB OF BENDIGO NEXT GEN 
Changeover Dinner

Quills Restaurant (opposite Lake 
Weeroona) @ 7pm. 

Tickets: $35.00
Thursday 26 Our Changeover Dinner Foundry Complex/

Partner Event
Sunday 29 D9800 DG’s Changeover Docklands, Melbourne

“Whoʼs that handsome 
fella on the front cover of 

the latest edition of RDU?”

Congratulations:

Birthdays:

Matthew Scott - June 3rd

Barbara Neivandt - June 4th

Kathy Noonan - June 13th

Anniversaries:

Gary Pinner - June 14th
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CLUB DUTY ROSTER

Rotary Club of Bendigo South, June RosterRotary Club of Bendigo South, June Roster
Theme for month – Rotary Fellowship   

 

Rotary Club of Bendigo South, June Roster
Theme for month – Rotary Fellowship   

 

Rotary Club of Bendigo South, June Roster
Theme for month – Rotary Fellowship   

Rotary Club of Bendigo South, June Roster

Dates 5th 12th 19th 26th

Guest speaker
Guest Speaker
Anna Kollar
Joint Board 

Meeting

Guest Speaker
Swags for the homeless

Presentation of next 
years’ business plan

Changeover Dinner

Chair Person Helene Brown Anne Peace Rod Spitty NA

Cashiers Mark Mott
Bill Ashman

Mark Mott
Peter Ryall

Mark Mott
Peter Ryall

NA

Regalia and 
badges.

Cora Fuentes Mahnic Cora Fuentes Mahnic Cora Fuentes Mahnic NA

Raffle Matthew Scott Matthew Scott Jim boyer NA

Fellowship Cora Fuentes Mahnic Cora Fuentes Mahnic Cora Fuentes Mahnic NA

Sergeant Tony Plant Terry Dalwood Wendy Learmount NA

If you are unable to complete your duty please arrange a substitute.

Dear Rotarians,
I was really busy with the school work this month as I missed so much 
while I was on Safari. I spent  the weekends  catching up with friends in 
Melbourne. I went to a deb too.
I play netball on Monday and I twisted my ankle on a game but resting 
and putting ice on it helped a lot. Probably going ice skating the next 
week wasn’t the best idea though!
My new host family is really nice, they are taking me to the Gold Coast 
for a week in June.
I will be part of the school production and you all welcomed to come on 
the 25th, 26th or 27th June. It will be at the Capital Theatre. 
This is my second last report I am writing to you and as much as I will 
miss my life here, I am so ready to see my friends and family. 
I am looking forward to seeing you this week.

- Anna Kollar (Exchange Student)

ANNA’S MONTHLY REPORT
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FUTURE LEADERS SEMINAR

Dear Rotarians,

As of this morning we have only *4 registrations for this* *FREE*
*seminar* that is scheduled for Monday 16th June at Eaglehawk, and
unless we receive enough to justify bringing this seminar to the regional area 
within our District within the next two weeks, this event will be cancelled.

District has in the past been criticised for not considering the country
clubs and it is concerning that we have already had to cancel the New
Members Seminar, and at this stage this one looks like heading down the same
track.

This seminar is designed for *ANYONE who might be considering any sort
of role within a Rotary Club* and our aim is to enlighten Rotarians about
the wide range of roles that Rotary Clubs can offer.......it *IS NOT* about
becoming a Club President. This role is mentioned, however it is only one
of many that participants will see that Rotary has to offer.

I urge you to promote this event so that we do not have to cancel it.

A registration form is available upon request.

Regards,
David Bennett
District Secretary 2013-14

Poland is such an extraordinary country to experience for either a short period of time, or a 
lengthy stay for study purposes. Being as Exchange Student has opened my eyes, and not 
only to the real world and everything that is held out there before us, but it has shown us a 
lot about Poland.. A lot of things we never knew before. As we are staying for a full year - 
12 months - we get to experience and live every piece of Poland, and the main aspect: 
Culture. There is no better way then going to a certain country to live & experience the 
many wonders first hand!

Coming from Australia, everyday is an adventure. Everything I see, do and breathe is 
different to life back in Aus. The people, the culture, the buildings, the history, the way of 
living, the houses, the average Polish family and not to mention the food! Oh gosh, the 
food!!! I believe here that every Polish Mother is a great cook. It doesn’t matter how many 
homes you go to, the Woman is always an amazing chef. Us Exchange Students cannot get 
enough of that Polish Pierogi.

YES! Polish is hard!!!! But after living with host families who speak absolutely no English and 
trying our hardest to learn, we start to understand slowly, bit by bit, day by day. It’s really 
fascinating to think you can speak one of the hardest languages in the world. Yes we make 
mistakes all the time when speaking it, but at least we’re trying. And our favourite thing is 
when you walk up to a Polish person and start speaking fairly fluent Polish & they have no 
idea you come from a different country! Well, maybe they can tell by our accents or 
mistakes, or maybe they just think we’re really bad at speaking our own language.. Hmm, 
who knows? But it is satisfying to feel that you understand and can communicate back and 
forth with a local.

TARLEYA’S REPORT (POLAND)
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UPCOMING 

ROTARY CLUB 

OF BENDIGO NEXT GENERATION EVENT. 

LET’S HELP THEM CELEBRATE 

THEIR INAUGURAL 

CHANGEOVER DINNER!!

Our favourite city is by far Wrocław, and we are not being bias just because we live here. We 
have visited many other cities around Poland, and we truly believe that Wrocław is the 
prettiest.

We consider this our home, This isn’t a tourist city to us anymore, we are not the tourists, 
we can speak the language, we are not foreigners (maybe at the start we were, but not after 
several months). We are Polish and we absolutely, truthfully adore our home/host country, 
Poland.

PS. Since being in this wonderful country and eating all of that wonderful food 24/7, we 
each now weigh the size of a whale! Yikes.. But keep feeding us, we love it!

- Tarleya McCalman

(Outbound Exchange Student to Poland)

TARLEYA’S REPORT (POLAND)

Continued...

UPCOMING ROTARY EVENTS



2014 DISTRICT 9800            
CHANGEOVER LUNCHEON 

  

The  Rotary  Club  of  Point  Gellibrand  Inc.  
invites  you  and  your  partner  to  the  

  
 

 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

  

    
  
  
  
  

  

Join  District  Governor  Ross  
Butterworth  and  incoming  District  

Governor  Murray  Verso  in  an  
afternoon  of  fun,  fellowship  and  
entertainment  at  the  Annual  
District  Changeover  and  the                                          
Club  Awards  Celebration  

  

HOSTED  BY  THE  ROTARY  CLUB                                      
OF  POINT  GELLIBRAND  

  

Enquiries  to  
  

Andrew  Oakley                                                                                                            
Mobile:    0458  951  168                                                                            

Email:  eoa82468@bigpond.net.au    
or  

Geoff  King                                                                                              
Mobile:.  0418  549  071                                                                                                        

Email:  king.geoffrey@bigpond.com    

 Only $75 per person                                                             
(This all inclusive price includes beer, wine, main 
course, dessert and entertainment.) 

  

 Central location with excellent access to tram  
and train transport. 

  

 Plenty of parking opposite at Ethiad Stadium   
and other nearby car parks. 

 

 Make up a table from your club & join in the fun. 
  

 Come and thank Ross for Engaging Rotary  
and Changing Lives and show your support  
for Murray as he begins to Light up Rotary. 

THE PENINSULA ROOM                                                  
Central Pier, 161 Harbour Esplanade, 

Docklands, Vic 3008                                        
SUNDAY 29 JUNE 2014                                 

12.00 pm for 12.30 pm 

District  9800  Inc. 

UPCOMING ROTARY EVENTS

LEFT: While out exploring the greater part of Sydney, 

our very own Rotarian, Matthew Scott met a lady 

named Loreto from the Rotary Club of Valparaiso in 

Chile. Matthew and Loreto had a great chat about 

Matthew’s visit to Chile last year for the Catholic 

World Youth Day event in Brazil. On this particular 

day, Matthew explored the Sydney Opera House. 
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Whilst attending the 2014 RI convention in Sydney, I visited one of the
breakout sessions entitled "Five things every Rotary club Facebook page
must have." This session was overwhelmingly full and was well presented by both RI
staff and Australian Rotarians. 

Some of the key points that I took from this presentation included the
fact that Facebook is a naturally social medium. Much like Rotary
fellowship, Facebook is a modern avenue for Rotarians to converse with
each other. Just like walking into a new Rotary club for the first time,
we have to make our Facebook pages and sites inviting and use inclusive
language when we post to its pages. 

We have to treat our Facebook pages as if they are going to be read
solely by non- Rotarians. This isn't because Rotarians are not going to
be reading them, but because Facebook pages are for external audiences.
Our Facebook page should be a place where we can advertise Rotary to
this who are not already a part of it (and those who we want to entice
to join!) 

When posting to our Facebook pages we must remember who our audience is
and make posts meaningful. Don't use Rotary acronyms when posting to
Facebook, as this will only confuse our audience evacuee they won't know
what RYLA or MUNA or RAWCS actually is! 

After reading our Facebook pages, we want our audience members to feel
engaged in its content, and as if they could potentially engage Rotary
and change lives in their local community. The other key message that
was disseminated at the breakout session was that Facebook is a social
engagement medium. Your club website should be used in conjunction with
your Facebook page, so that the website can tell potential members all
of the necessary basic information such as where your club meets etc,
should they want to know more about your club in greater detail. 

Although this next point could prove a bit challenging at times, it was
suggested that photos posted to your club Facebook page should be about
more than handing over a cheque. Make photos professional, colourful and
action packed. Show happy Rotarians, and if possible, demonstrate the
diversity of your club so that it shows all the different demographics
that your club might cover. Make your club look inclusive, not
exclusive. If you have younger members, then take some photos of them
and demonstrate just how welcoming of younger people your club actually
is! 

If you and your fellow members are on Facebook, then with their
permission, tag them into posts and photos that you put onto Facebook.
By doing this, you will expand the reach of your club posts, as these
tagged images and posts will also be shown on the tagged members walls
and timelines. This will start the conversations flowing! 

Cover photos were also discussed at the breakout session. This is the
large billboard like photo that shows up near your pages name on
Facebook. This is prime advertising real estate on Facebook. Use a photo
that really shows off your club and it's projects. Other tidbits that can be used to promote your 
clubs Facebook page include life events and milestones, which can be used to promote your
charter anniversary or the completion of a milestone project, for example. 

In summing up, the presenters reminded us to use a conversational voice,
strike an emotional chord, use engaging questions and make clear calls
to action in all of our Facebook postings. 
If you follow these simple steps, your club should be on its way to
Facebook promotional success. 

ROTARY 

INTERNATIONAL 

CONVENTION 

BREAKOUT SESSION 

REPORT

On the use of Facebook

By Matthew Scott

ABOVE: Bendigo South Rotarians at 

Convention, joined by members from 

Bendigo-Strathdale and Kangaroo Flat, 

enjoying dinner at the Sanctuary Hotel in 

Sydney’s CBD. Also photographed are 

some Rotarians from the USA.  
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WHO’S  WHO?

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT- Ron D. Burton 
RI DISTRICT 9800 GOVERNOR- Ross Butterworth 
ASSISTANT GOVERNOR (GOLDFIELDS CLUSTER)- 
Grant Hocking
PRESIDENT- Helene Brown
PRESIDENT ELECT (Club Service)- Rod Spitty 
HON. SECRETARY (Club Protection Officer)- Tony Plant
HON. TREASURER- Jim Boyer 
MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT/ P.R- Andrew Palmer 
COMMUNITY SERVICE- Ian Ellis
ROTARY FOUNDATION & FELLOWSHIP- Wendy Learmount
VOCATION- Geoff McKinna
NEW GENERATIONS- Tony Plant 
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE- Ros Chenery 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR- Anne Peace
DIRECTOR OF CLUB COMMUNICATIONS-
Matthew Scott- mattgscott@telstra.com

ATTENDANCE &
MAKE UP 

OPPORTUNITIES
DISTRICT 9800 GOLDFIELDS CLUSTER 
ROTARY CLUB MEETINGS
KANGAROO FLAT- Monday 6pm, Rotary 
Gateway Park
BENDIGO- Tuesday 12:45pm, Bendigo Club 
BENDIGO STRATHDALE- Tuesday 6pm, All
Seasons
BENDIGO NEXT GENERATION- Wednesday 
7pm, The Exchange (Beneath Bendigo Bank)
ECHUCA MOAMA- Tuesday 6pm, Border Inn 
Moama
BENDIGO SANDHURST- Wednesday 7am, 
BRIT Restaurant
EAGLEHAWK- Wednesday 6pm, Mechanics 
Institute
ROCHESTER- Thursday 6pm, Shamrock Hotel 
function room. 

THE OBJECT OF ROTARY
The object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the 
ideal of service as a basis of worthy enterprise and, 

in particular, to encourage and foster:
FIRST. 

The development of acquaintance as an 
opportunity for service;

SECOND.
High ethical standards in business and 

professions; the recognition of the worthiness of all   
useful occupations; and the dignifying of each           

Rotarian’s occupation as an opportunity to serve      
society;
THIRD.

The application of the ideal of service in each            
Rotarian’s personal, business, and community life;

 FOURTH.
 The advancement of international understanding,   
goodwill, and peace through a world fellowship of 

business and professional 
persons united in the ideal of service.

THE FOUR WAY TEST

1. Is it the TRUTH? 
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned? 
3. Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER 

FRIENDSHIPS? 
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

THE ROTARY CLUB OF BENDIGO SOUTH 
ATTENDANCE OFFICERS

ROS CHENERY/ RUTH O’CONNELL - 
ros.chenery@visionaustralia.org
TELEPHONE- 0407 802 801

Or  5445 5721

ROTARY CLUB OF BENDIGO SOUTH INFORMATION
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